
POSTMAN PRODUCT BULLETIN

What is it ?

POSTMAN is a very friendly electronic mail package which
accesses Western Union's Priority Mail services.

What equipment do you need?
POSTMAN needs an IBM-PC with a monitor, modem and one double
sided disk drive.

What's so unusual about POSTMAN?
The POSTMAN is both a wordprocessor and a tel ecommuni cataions
program rolled into one package and streamlined for easy use
by almost anyone. Once you set up an account with Western
Union you simply type your message and away it goes.

How easy is it to set up an account?
POSTMAN makes it easy by leading you thru a simple set of
steps. You may chose to be billed by Western Union directly -

or use your Visa or Mastercharge . Once you have supplied the
information that POSTMAN and Western Union need to open your
account, this information is transmitted electronically to

Western Union.

Is it easy to use ?

It sure is! POSTMAN is designed to walk you thru message
composition and transmission in a simple straightforward way.
If you don't understand something, simply ask for help and
POSTMAN presents help screens to answer your questions.

What types of messages can be sent ?

The POSTMAN allows you to access the Western Union Priority
Mail services and send:

* Mailgrams (next day delivery)
* E COM (second day delivery)
* Computer Letters (first class schedule)

Your messages are processed by Western Union and delivered by
the U.S. Postal Service.

How long can the messages be ?

Two pages.

How much does it cost to send a message ?

1st page
Mailgram $3.00
E COM 1.50
Computer Letter 1.35

2nd page
$1.50

.50

.50

Can I store addresses I use frequently and send the same letter
to any or all of them?
Of course ... .you can store up to thirty addresses and send the
same letter to any or all of them.

Anything else?
Only that POSTMAN is

Simple to use- no
Quick to send and

• • •

en vel opes

,

Fun to use
no stamps, no pens, no paper

OK, what does POSTMAN cost ?

Only $44.95


